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TNTERVMI{ WITH STANI,EY H. GOIDSTEIN
August 29, L968

I joined the Space Task Group in Virginia in August of L96L. At that

time the personnel staff consisted of Burney Goodwin and. John Vincent.

Itts interesting the way I was selected" because it is indicative of the

kind. of thing we l¡/ere doing to get people. Ifith Project Mercury, the

narne of the game was get people at any cost and any way possible. Ï was

working at Great T,akes for the Navy and one of the fellows in the train-

ing office there lef't to take a job at Norfolk. Prior to accepting this

job he sent applications to a mrnrber of places including Space Task Group.

He joined Norfol-k one day and the following day received a call from the

then personnel director, Burney Goodwin, and was asked. if he was interes-

ted in joining the Space Task Group. He said. he had received a job with

the Navy at Norfol-k and. rn/asn't interested. He was then asked if he knew

of anybody el-se that might be interested and he mentioned me and Jack

Cairl-. Burney Good.win then called. us to see if we were interested.. At

that time the magic of Project Mercury was quite a drawing card. and- both

Jack and I were tremendously interested. At Birrneyt s request we completed-

applications and severa.l d.ays after Burney received. our applications he

called our boss: got some perfoïmance informa.tion, and shortly after that

offered us a job. Both Jack and. I went down to be interviewed. There

r,fas no interview requirement--we had. had. the job offer, but we fel-t we

wanted. to look the situation over. space Task Group hras recruiting very

actively and. ín many cases T¡/as d.evia.ting from accepted personnel practices.

It wasn't recruiting on a particularly logical, well thought-out basis--

just for bodies. l,lhereas normally we should" have been called. for an inter-
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view prior to any offer, rÀ/e r¡/ere given the offer first and it was only on

our request that T^Ie I,rere interviewed.

l'le went to l¿nglsy, and r^rhen we got there we rÀ/ere tol-d that Burney

Goodwin i¡/as no longer the personnel director, but that Stu Cl-arke had been

selected as his replacement. lrle liked what we saw, although we recognized

that we were getting into an organization that was pretty confused, because

of the major erçansion that was accompanying the evolution of this program.

There was going to be a l-ot of things that would be pretty hard to ad.just

to, and the contrast between what we were leaving--a staid old. line Navy

organization to go into something like this--T¡/as quite a shock, but we were

still willing to accept it.

InitÍally, many of the people that were selected to staff the Space

Task Group carne from other Federal Agencies. Sometimes a change from a

staid conservative, DOD kind of organization to something which was wild

and free flowing tike the Space Task Group was not so successfully accom-

plished by the individual. One tends to bring with him some of the conser-

vatism--the rules, regulations and. procedures--from the organization that

he is leaving, especially when that was a Government organization. STG

management T¡¡as conscious of this fact, but they felt that they couldn't

be picky because they needed people immed.iately.

There was also another aspect that T think was important. At that time

I was a GS-II. I had. been in grad. just one year when I reported. for duty.

I had asked if I coul-d be transferred with a promotion and was told. I

could. The promise T¡/as honored when T joined the Space Task Group. This

busj-ness of promoting on joining a new organization is not sound personnel

practice. It is an indication that STG was so anxious to get people that

A
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it was willing to abrogate the prevailing rules of management. and just good

coÍtmon sense.

In August t96l- tfrere rrere maybe 600 or B0o people on board. Our per-

sonnef staff formed rather quickly around. a nucleus of Huntsville people.

Our sole interest at that time was recruiting. As a matter of fact, when

I initialty talked to Burney Good.win while still back at Great Lakes and

asked him about being promoted on the transfer, his comment was "letts

see--you aïe an Il now, and a journeyman recruiter is worth a 12"--the

point being that his primary interest in me was not a personnel management

specialist or a personnel officer but as a recruiter. That became a defi-

nite focal point. Our office was initially organizeð. in the same kind of

service arrangement that T¡/e nohr have, only at that time it was limited to

administrative organizations--supply, logistics and other services.

Since the primary rol.e of the personnel specialist at that time was

recruiting and níl'navfng a lot of erperience to fall back on within NASA

as to how to do it, we set up our own groundrules. I spent most of my day

doing the quasiprofessional work that now is d.one by our placement people.

We would phone potential leads¡ get people to come for interviews, making

sure that the forms that were required were properly fi11ed in, and in pro-

cessing requests for personnel action. It reErired a rather high d.egree

of clerical accirracy, something that is not paf.tÍcularly my forte. Nor

was it the type of duty relished. by most of us in the personnel office at

that tíme. As a result, we made a lot of mistakes. lle made some clerical

mistakes and we made some mistakes in judgement. One particularly serious

mistake I mad.e involved a contact with a lawyer from a d.ifferent agency.

He was interested in a job and. I cal-l-ed him up and had him come down for
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an inteïview. He was interviewed by Dave trang for a job in procurement

and. r^/as accepted. I processed. the fovm 52 and brought the guy on board.

Everybhing was fine, until a couple of d.ays later I was call-ed in Stu's

office and got chewed out. In the first place, laryyers are hired on a

special appointment which does not intitle them to status. That is, they

cantt be transferred from one agency to another. They have to be reappoin-

ted., and. I brought the guy in on a transfer, which was strictty illegal.

Secondly, there was some real question as to whether we could have paid

his travel which I authorized to be paid. In the third. place, Wes Hjornevik

d.id not want lawyers in the Procurement Division. He wanted procurement

people in Procurement and lawyers in the Legal Officer so I had touched an

exposed nerve in three specific areas.

The drive to get people on board overshad.ol¡red common sens-e and even
1, r

the best kind of organization. . trfe could have organized. the work a lot d.if-

ferently, gotten the Personnel professionaf to do more professional work and

be less concerned about clerical detail-s. That kind" of think happened not

infrequently. During the first few months I noticed that I was not nearly

as responsive to the needs of our line peopl-e as they felt I should- be. I

was d.oing such things as losing applications, botching up the form 52, and.

not keeping my line supervisors informed as to the status of a particular

personnel action. As a result of this, several things happened.. I was

taken off that assignment because I was just not hacking it and. I was given

to the Gemini Program Office. I was round.ly chewed out, and third. and most

important"of all, Stu Clarke and. Bob ZimmernLan, his d.eputy, recognized that

they were not using their personnel people. This led. to the hiring of high

level clerical people to accomplish much of this detail-ed. placement work.
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At the time we moved. to Houston r^re r^rere deluged. with applications.

Jack Cairl and I carne just after AJ- Shepardrs mission and. right before

Gus Grj-ssomrs. After each of their missions and afber John Gl-ennrs, the

W applications flowed. in. From that point on it 'hias a matter of picking

and ehooslng people. Unfortunately neither r^/e nor the operating people

had very good. insight as to what was need.ed.. In part this was because

the mission r^/as expanding. ft 'üras now no longer just Mercury but instead

Mercury, Gernini and. Apotlo. Tkre Personnel Office gave littl-e or no

thought as to how it should be organized. to accomplish its mission and.

without it, it wasnrt possible to telJ- what kind of skil-]s were need.ed..

Technical managers would. express a general feelÍng that they were goi-ng

to need. a certain number of people, but were not really sure what they

were going to do. Nevertheless, wel¡/ere expected to hi-re them and. pay

whatever the going rate was. And this we did.. 0f course the problem

with that is that when an organization crystalizes and. becomes more sta-

bJ-e, suddenly the supervisor find.s he has an overload of skills that are

really not as usable as he thought they would. be, and. also has a very

bad grade structure in his organization and in the Center in general.

These were the kind.s of things that really weren't consid.ered., of if they

'h/ere consid.ered., they certainly werentt considered very seriously at that

time. !{e hired. people irrespective of grad.e J-evel.

f took over servicÍng the Gemini and Merci;ry program offices around.

Novernber L96L. By that time the decj-sion had. al-read.y been mad.e to go to

Houston. Within the Gemini Program Office there were two distinct groups

of people. There T¡ras one group that we hired from the outside to accom-

plish the Gemini mission, and the second group was the former STG people.
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f worked primarily with Joe Pil-and and. Bud. Foster. Joe, of course, I^Ias

a fine guy to work with and he mad.e things quite easy. My own personel

competence was somewhat improved.at that point probably because the num-

bers of people within the organization I was servicing \¡Iere consid.erable

less than in the Adrninistrative Directorate. l,Ie were d.oing essentially

the same things, and. now had the placement people to help us, but I

think it is at that point that the recognition came to the technical peo-

ple that the Personnel Office was able to d.o a professional job.

At about that point in time the maln emphasis was switched from get-

ting people to how we were going to accomplish the physical refocation

of the people we had in Houston and also how are I^Ie going to do this and.

continue to recruit as we had been d.oing. One of the key problems in-

vofved the fil-ling of clerica-L positÍons. To resol-ve this probl-em we

sent d.own John Vincent as the personnel officer with the initial complement

to Houston. Shortly thereafber luther Tïrrner joined Vincent, and they

spent their time interviewing people at the Carrousel lvl¡tel. The fact

that MSC was hiring secretarial personnel was announced through the news-

papers and they were absolutely fl-ooded with appJ-icants. They spent fuIl

time and much more than an ordinary eight hour d.ay talking to clerical

applicants, refering them to the line supervisors who were present for

interviews and. helping the l-ine managers make selections.

One of the things that we knew r¡/e i^¡eïe going to have to have, and.

which had. just started at Langley was a Board of ExamÍners. Bud. Jones

was head of the Board and also one of the earl-íest personnel people in

Houston, since we could.ntt hire people unless they were properly rated..

Before the Board could. be established. we had no hlay to hire all- of these

1pI
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clerical-s as permanent employees, so hre hired them on temporary appoint-

ments. As these temporary appointments ran out, which they d.id. in six

months, there was always a huge battle between lÍne management and. the

Personnel Dívision. Ofben these girls had worked out weJ-l, but thèir

temporary appointments had expired, and. we stil-l d.idfìrt have the Board.

of Exarniners organLzed., or else when they were tested they were not within

reach on the register. We then had to get rid. of them. This caused. a

great d.eal of d.issention, and resentment on the part of the managers who

fel-t that Personnel was letting them d.own in not letting them retain the

competent cl-erical help they need.ed.. At the same time there was pressure

to hire. We had. alJ- the money and bil-lets we need.ed., and sÍmpIy could.

not hire people fast enough. If this werentt enough of a head.ache, baek

at Langley we had. to set up procedures for separating those people that

chose not to accompany us to Houston. Now most of the professionals did.

make the move, but not many of the clericals came. I was left at Langley

with Bi;rney Goodwin as a mop-up force. We issued letters to alJ. the

people r¡¡ho had. not gone down to Houston. The letters said. that the or-

ganization rras officially rel-ocated. to Houston and. they were offered. an

opportunity to accompany the activity, and. if they chose not to, we would

try to find jobs for them in the Langley area. If that didnrt work then

we had to separate the peopte who refìrsed. to accompany the activity.

There r¡/ere some clerical- people that came with us, and r^re witnessed.

a phenomena that probably should have been expected. und.er the circum-

stances--a mrnber of marriages broke up as a result of the move to Houston--

more than seemed possible under normal circumstances. I think the reason

for this was many of the 'hromen felt the pull of this new exciting d.ynarnic

ìþ{
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organiza.tíon. Tlrey were meeting and d.eal-ing with people like astronauts

and. the a.J.lure of the home life just d.id.n't compare with that kind. of

thing. So as a resuft we ended. up havÍ-ng more clerical people make the

move than we had expected.. By the sarne token this l-ed. to some pretty

wild events both before and after the more. Some of the people l-ed. the

type of wild personal lives that d.idnrt foster a happy home life. Part

of that problem was due to the fact tha,t many engineering and management

people were forced" to spend a J-ot of their time traveling between Houston

and Langley and r¡/ere a.T¡/ay from their homes for long period.s of time.

I came to Houston in late March and at that point the Personnel

Division was focated. in the East End. Sta.te Bank. This l-ocation brought

with it numerous problems. RecognLzLng that the locations we were in

were temporary, the question was, where should. we five? Does one live

around the temporary facilities or near r^¡here the Center would. eventually

be built? Although we had time tables on when Clear Lake Site would. be

opened, nobody knew for sure if these would be accurate. Tkre fact that

r^re- r¡rere in temporary facilities far removed. from the organiza.tions that

we serviced. caused. an awfìrl lot of wasted motion. There are a ]-ot of

things that you can d.o over the phone but there are a l-ot of things that

have to be d.one by face to face contact. So \^re r^/ere constantly an organi-

zation on the move--back and forth from the lane We].]-s Build.ing to the

Houston Petroleum Center and wherever el-se our organizatlons were located..

Wherever the action was, that is where we j-n Personnel had. to be. This

created a problem just ín the flow of paper work too

trfhen we moved. to Houston, the emphasis was still on recruiti-ng and.

many of the things we did. to get people, we would now look askance at.

!
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There is one particuJ-ar case that ï remember which points this up very

'!r¡eLl-. The Reliabifity Office had wanted. to hire a fel]-ow by the narne of

George Shigakowa who was working out on the West Coast. Burney Goodwin

at that time was out on the lrlest Coast to d.o some recruiting, but pri-

marily to see Shigakowa who was apparently known to some of our people

at the Center. Burney talked to George and George ind.icated he was in-

terested in emplo¡rment. He submitted. an application and was hired. imme-

diately. One of the things we d.id. not d.o consistently was to check the

performance appraisa.ls of applicants prior to hiring them. We d.id. it,

but on a rand.om basis¡ and if we did.nrt have any performance appraisals

we sinply ignored it and said that in our infinite wisdom we r^¡ou-Id cer-

tainly have sefected. onl-y the right people. George came on board. and. for

some reason, after he got on board., we got some performance appraisals

and we were shocked at what we found.. The performance appraisals yield.ed.

information that George T¡ras on the verge of getting fired. in his current

job and. we had ind.ications that his performance on previous assignments

T¡ras very litt]-e better. We would not have hired him if we had had. this

information before hand. Eventually Security got a report on George

which proved. that he was to some extent an alcoholic and. to a large extent

'1" incapabl-e of following thru on any assignment. Even in this time of du-

ress when we needed. people so bad.ly we certainly would. not have hired him.

He worked. for us for several years and was ultimately removed. from the

MSC for poor performance. Now this kind" of thing happens in all- organi-

zations no matter how good. performance appraisals are. An organization

still end.s us getting some lemons; but we had several- of these kind.s of

incidents one afber anothbr and this J-ed. the management of the Personnel-
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Division to put a stop to it. No matter how fast we need.ed to hire,

there r.{as no sense in hiring known lemons. So we changed some of or:r

procedures. As usual in a crash program one tend.s to overcommit resollrces,

and so we went from one extreme to the other for awhile. For a short per-

iod we d.id.nrt move unlesslre had every piece of paper in place, which of

course did not meet the requirements of the organizations \^re r^rere serving

as'hre werentt hiring people rapidly enough. Ì,Ie were safe in this prac-

tice but it d.id.nrt meet the needs. Eventually it was changed. and. we

carne up with a good. compromise, in how we hand.l-ed. these cases. We had.

other problems rel-ated to this problem of the crushing immed.iate staffing

need.. A good example T¡/as a man by the name of CofÍeJ-d. who was hired. as

a messenger. Cofield carne from another fed.eral agency, a.nd T¡/e had- perfor-

mance appraisals on him that were bad. 'ü'ie went to the hiring organization

with a recommend.ation for separation actj-on but the supervisor said. he

did"ntt care, that he needed. someone, and could. we get someone else in the

sarne period of time as Cofield? l'Ie adrnitted. that we couldnrt. So the

supervisor insisted that we hire Cofield. A year and a half later this

same Cofield was found. guilty of misappropriating goveïnment equipment

(ne na¿ actually stolen government equipment, was tried and convicted

and has been out of jail about four months now). There r^rere many other

examples of where the operating officia.ls knew that an applicant was not

satisfactory and yet he woul-d be hired. anJrway.

Another consideration that we had once we got down here, was that

although the emphasis was strong on hiring we realized that we atso had

to do something about promoting people we already had.. We néed.ed. some

kind of system. The I4SC promotlon system has always been an eminentJ-y

¿r"
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fair one (although I d.on't think too many I4SC emptoyees would agree).

TLre d.ecision was mad.e very early that MSC would not go in for a formalized,

heavily structured. system of promotions. Instead we would. let the mana-

gers make d.ecisions on who ought to be promoted., which is ìuite fair since

they are the ones that have to be working with the people. So a system

of promotions boards was establ-ished., not so much on the recommend.ation

of the Personnel- Division, but really as a matter of ercped.iency, plus

the fact that many of oi¡r managers carne from the langley Research Center

and. thatts the r¡ray pïomotions were handled" there. Also at IRC the system

seemed to be successf\rl.

One of the problems that Personnel Divisionêncountered., and still

d.oes, is an attitud.inal problem. Just about all of our top people were

former NACA and. Langleyites, and as such had. a coÍtmon tendency to regard

Personnelts flrnction as purely cl-ericaJ---to process papers, not get in the

hair of the l-j-ne management, and d.o what line management wanted. to have

d.one. It was difficul-t initially, even now to some extent, to convince

management that the Personnel Office had. a meaningfbl role to play, could

help management, and also was there to guard. against management breaking

some rules and. regulations which would ultimatel-y catch up with them.

So the feeling that the staff members in Personnel were second class

citizens, abounded. at that tj:ne. They were good. for hiring clerks and.

t¡4pists for not for influencing jud.gement on when yoì.r promote, who you

promote, what kind. of engineering people were needed. in the organization

and what kind of organization was necessary to accomptish a mj-ssion. Now

i-n regard to the promotion procedr:res, they worked successf\rlty within

certain timitations--the timitations being that nobody really knew when

-t.Iy ¿,
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to promote somebod.y and nobod.y really thought about what the promotion

of an ind.ivldual meant in terms of his peer group. So the promotions

r¡rere helter skelter and. to a great extent based on the consid.eration of

whether the ind.ividual had a year in grad.e. It he did., he usual-ly got

promoted.. This attitude was so prevelant that we in Personnel- had. num-

erous complaints from employees at aJ-J- grad.e l-evel-s to the effect that

they had. been in grade a year and. hadnrt been promoted.. This frarne of

reference made it d.ifficult to implement a promotion system based. on

the recommend.ation of promotion boards that met periodically. And. of

cou-rse nobody had set guidelÍnes or had any idea of how many l2rs, lJrs,

14ts, l!ts, etc. an organization ought to have, how many it coul-d real-J.y

support, and when an individual ought to be promoted..

About the time we moved. to Houston, vre flrlty implemented. the execu-

ti-ve salary committee which had been used. at Langley, but was very infor-

mal. A couple of senior staff members met with Dr. Gil-ruth and. talked.

about the nominees a few minutes and he would promote a hugÞ:,}ist of

people by signature. Right af'ter we fi¡st came to Houston we held. the

first really big executive salary meeting to promote 14ts and. 15ts. T

worked for days and nights getting together a booklet, which lÍsted. the

names of the nominees, their experience, and. some written recommend.ation

on the part of their supervisors. At that time we thought the book was

very large. It Ís now three times that large.

At that point we had. no limiting factors Ín terms of money or coni

trol-s over the m,rmbers of 14's or l-5ts at the Center. It was catch as

catch can. Everybod.y who was nominated was promoted. There ï¡as no doubt

about it. Until controls r¡rere exercised. by BOB, or Head.quarters over the

>7{
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. fAgency in general, and to some extent stenuning from limited f\rnds, we

were able to promote everybody who was nominated for 14 or 11. I d.on't

remernber that anybod"y was turned" down at the first two or three meetings.

The executive salary committee at that time T¡/as a rubber stanp. n
_l

Three or four months af'ter we got to Houston another trellow from

Great l,akes by the name of Les lrlelch, who had. joined. the Manned Spacecraft

Center Personnel DivÍsion, forwarded. some complaints to the Civil Service

Commission. I believe he al-so sent his complaints to I4r. lüebb, and. may

have (I d.ontt remenrber) contacted. his congressman. His allegations broke

upon the Personnel Office like a bombshell sometime during the surmner of

L962. He alleged. that MSC had broken eveïy rule and regulation of law

and conscience in mishand.ling, not onJ-y summer programs but its entire

personnel progran. In a lengthy letter to NASA Head.quarters he mad.e many

allegations of rlrong d.oing. As a result, an investigation was held. and

many peopl-e within the Persorrnel- Division were interviewed. by an investi-

gator from Marshall, as I remernber, who was assigned. by NASA Head"quarters

to investigate these charges. The inquiry found. the allegations incorrect.

Very frankty this was probably more of a white wash than anything else.

No d.oubt Les Welch, was a real odd character, had high moral standards,

but in many respects he was both d.ifficutt and. intractable. In many of

the charges he brought, he was probably more right than wrong. I guess

the inspection had. to justify the positi-on of the Manned Spacecraft Center

at that time. We were stil-l growing, hre were still Congressres fair-haired.

people, ïte r^rere still rlnning missions, and. this I^Ias no time to show any-

thing but the good. sid.e of the Manned Spacecrafb Center. The imrestiga-

tion, however, did. real-J-y trigger some deep emotional reaction on the

¡)¡
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part of our own staff and MSC management. Onee the final report of this

investigation was mad.e known to Management, ldes Hjornevik carne to ad.dress

the Personnel Division. He stumbl-ed thru his comments which were to the

effect, "We knew you would be vindicated.. lrie stiJ.J. know you guys are a

great tearn, and ï¡e stil-I rura Uo., to work with us." He became very emo-

ti-onaI, choked. up, and looked like he was about to cry. And. I remember

thinking to myself--gee: is this the lles Hjornevik tha.t Itve heard. so

much about. I was quite shocked.. Since then, Irve d.ealt with Hjornèvik

a great deal and. have gotten to know him. I now respect him as a pheno-

menally outstanding man. Tkris shows the d.epths tha.t were phanbed by this

particular investigation or inspection. Shortly after the inspection

ÍIelch lef'b of his own accord. 0f course we had. a problem knowing what to

d.o with him while he was still here. He couldnrt be put back to meeting

new poeple when we knew that he fe]-t that our system T¡ras illegal arrd. im¡

moral-.

Some time after that, when Irm not certain, we had. a Civil- Service

CommÍsslon regularly-scheduled. inspection, This inspection showed. that

T¡Ie r¡/ere far from perfect, but it excused just about al-]- the things that

T^re were d.oing r¡rrong or poorly by saying j-n effect, that this was a neï/

organization, growing by leaps and bound.s, and since no other organiza-

tion within the government had ever had a mission like this, and. in view

of these mítigating factors I4SC ought to have a l-ittJ-e more tj.me to work

out its problems. Of corLrse this was what we in Personnel wanted. to hear.

trrle were supposed. to have a performance evaluation program, but we d.id.ntt

have time for that. We r¡¡ere supposed. to have a good. classification pro-

gram, but we d.idnrt have time for that either. lfe had. to hire people in

7r
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ord.er to get to the moon. So although the report was unfavora.ble, I
think it did. not come anywhere near creating the same kind. of trauma for
the organization that the Les hielch affair d.id..

Let me mention one other aspect of the promotion procedures and po-

l-icies of the Manned. Spacecraf't Center. A particularly good exanpl_e of
what can happen r^¡hen management aJ-l-owed the desires of an ind.ividual super-

visor to override wha.t is actually good sense in promoting people. Tkrere

was a girl by the name of Jul-ie T,Iatkins who worked. for Bob Piland.. She

was probabLy a 7, and" for some reason they wanted. to promote her to a

ç'$-9r to an administrative assistant position. The work came down to me

to find. some way to promote her. Unfortunately, we had a guideline with-

in.the Center that for professional positions in the administrative area

the appticant had to pass the Federal Entrance Examination. I made this
known to Tom Markley who was at that time working for Pil-and and. his com-

ment was somewhat unprintable but in effect was ttbaloney--d.o it." Now

it had been continually drummed. into us, and certainly I and most of the

others in Personnel were in agreement with this philosophy, that we are

a service organization and. as such we d.o what the line organization wants

d.own. If it werentt for them we wouldntt be here so hre were prone to

..'þ take a positive attitude toward such requests--and if necessary, find a

way to d.o things. But there atre some instances where the ]-ine has to be

drawn, and. this is where I drew the line. I took the request back to the

Deputy Director of Personnel, who was then Bob Zimmerman. Zimmerman told.

me to d.o it and he would sign the Form J2. I was quite upset, and. T guess

at that time I began to question whether I was sacrificing my professional

integrity in an organization that would al-]-ow something like this to be

'y
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d.one. I think that within the Personnel Division there had. been an over

emphas i s on forget - the - d.i ct ate s - of-yor.rr - cons c i enc e - and.- goo d.-management -

and.-d.o-just-what-these-guys-want, and. I think as a result moral-e within

the Division was fairly low, even though r^re recognized. the missj-on of the

Center and rrere aJ-l thïilled to be a part of it. (Inciaently, this is the

t¡¡pe of thing that prompted. Les lfeJ-ch's allegations,) I went back to

Tom Markley and ind.icated. that we would. d.o it, but we needed. a strongly

supportive personal resurne to substantiate that her experience was adrn:Ln-

istrative in nature and therefore qualified. her for the GS-! administra-

tive posi-tion. He suggested. that f write it for her, to which I replied.,

baloney, thatrs her job or your job, but itrs not mine. I told him he

knew what we need.ed. and if he coul-d get it fine, and if he couldrrrt to

forget it. At that point the professional relationship began to d.isinte-

grate rapiùLy. Since Tom Markleyrs position was consid.erably senior to

mine, I was placed. in an untena.ble position, and. as a result the action

was taken out of n1y hand.s. I never d.id. see the Form Jf . It was approved.

by Bob Zinrnerman, as nobody else would. touch it with a ten foot pole.

Interestingly enough this one particular case, although we certainly

didnrt noise it around nor d.id. the organizatLont was pointed. out by se-

cretaries who wished. to become administrative people for years af"berward.s.

They would. say, if Julie !'Iatkins got promoted., Ï should. be able to d"o it

too. In time, and as our systems and procedirres became a l-ittle more sys-

temized. (maybe rigid. would. be a better description), this sort of com-

plaint ultimatel-y d.ied. out, but it was three or frilur years before we heard

the last of it as an issue. I guess this also is an ind.ication that pro-

motions were granted. without any thought to real maximum utilization of
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other skil-l-s or people in the Center. The one who Ïras on the job woufd.

always get it. As a resuft of this attitude II4SC never d.id publish any

promotion announcements. Of cor:rse if you know who you are going to pro-

mote, there is no pu.rpose in announcing a job; but in terms of good per-

sonnel- policy it d.idnrt make sense. Drring the period when the Center

was still hiring a l-ot of people, had a lot of vacancies, and had. a lot

of high grades avaÍlable, no formal announcement system was required., but

the ol-d.er we became, the less suitable was this approach. Ultimately we

were obliged. to change this system and. although we attempted. to retain

its flexibility we also attempted to rid it of its handicaps.

In March of l?62 I got a neT¡r assignment to service the Flight Opera-

tions Division. At that time Personnef r¡/as organized into three person-

ne1 management branches. One headed by Jack Cairl, one by Dick Kuhn,

and one by Joe Ga1laway. They were just GS-J-lrs at the time, and the

) tnougfrt was that al-J. these jobs could go to GS-14 level. I was on Joe

Gallowayrs team. Because it was difficul-t to coord.inate what was going

on in the branches when Joe Galloway 1eft, the three r¡/ere merged into one

branch with Jack Cairl as branch chief. There ïrere several tearns within

the branch. lfe still use that team structure. A team lead.er supervises

a nurnber of personnel management specia.lists, all of whom are responsible

for certain organizations within the Center.

Servicing Flight Operations r^ras witd. It was an organizatj-on di-

rectly rela.ted to flight schedules and. missions. It needed people as

probably no organi zatLon in the Center did, and had the most obvious jus-

tification--without people it couldnrt meet mission schedul-es and. the

Center would.ntt get to the moon by I)fO. Our real- interest continued to

-{
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be recruiting in Flight Operatíons, although by this time it had. slacked

off in other organizations. My mission there was to learn the needs of

the organization and recruit against these needs. Ïn connection with

that recruiting, and as a part of the overafl recruiting effort of the

Center we d.id. some things that we hadntt d.one at Langley. For example

we got involved. with a group I believe was called Careers Incorporated.,

who would conduct joint advertising coverage for government and. non-
.l

IL government aerospace employers. Usually they worked in eonjunction with

the meeting of a professional socíety and would screen applicants and

get basic information. This d.ata they put into a ticker tape which would

go to each organization who was represented.. Each organization had. a

room or suite of rooms and if itrs people saw information on the ticker

tape that l-ooked. interesting, they wouJdphone downstairs to the central

point and ask that person to come up for an interview. Ïn order to d.o

this, we relied to some extent on our technicaJ- people, but by and large

the major effort was performed. by Personnel people. A personnel officer

knows better what the organization needs in general than any ind.ividual

branch chief, for example. The latter was interested usually in his own

restricted area.

After this when the personnel management people got into the organi-

zations and realIy learned what was needed, they were able to contribute

more in terms of recruiting. On the first couple of trips I really didnrt

have this knowledge and we had to have technicaf people lÍke Chris Critzos

and Pete Armitage along to support us. After we talked. to the people, i-f

ii\r'e ü,'ere interested. we would get them to complete applications and send

them d.own to Houston. Ttre line managers would then look at the applica-

t,
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tions and. make decisions. One of the things we had. to d.o, was act as

quickly as possible. This meant that the Board. of Examiners which was

at that time an arm of the Personnel- Division had to react rapid"ly, rate

the applicationse and make sure that the score that was given the guy on

his application was sufficient so that he would. be within reach on the

register. Then they would certify hi.s name to us, to the selecting offi-

cial so that he coufd be selected. A situation like this was wild.. Ï'Ie

would come home from one of these recruiting trips armed. with either

names of people that we would. subsequently contact for applications or

applications. trfe had no informati-on as to their previous performance,

we had no id.ea if they were falsifying their applications, and we had. to

rate their applications in a short time--otherwise we found by experience

we woul-d. lose these guys. A phenomenalÌy high number of applicants were

processed thru the Board.

hie al-so had. another thing going for us and. this was the AST Announce-

ment. l'lhen NASA was establ-ished in L958, it was recognized very earty

that we need.ed. top J-evel managers, a.nd. h/e needed the abitity not only to

pay them weIl, which ultimatel-y resulted. in the establishment of excepted.

positions (ofti"f, are fike GS-16 positions except that they coufd. be approved

at the Agency J-eveJ-), but also we had. to be able to react in real- time

to híre these people. lüe had. to get the job d.one and move quickly. It

was feJ-t that the Civil Service ComrnissÍon announcement for engineering

people dÍdnrt possess this abil-ity to move quickly. Also, we had. fl.o cori-

trol over that engineering announcement. We felt that what might very

weJ-J- happen r¡/as that Íf we had someone we wanted. to hire whom the commis-

sion couJ.d. not rate high enough to be within reach on the register, it

-t
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woul-d. put us in the same fÍx as every other staid. conservative Fed.eral

agency. l{e were not going to be able to react quickly enough. About 1960

NASA convinced the Civil Service Commission that we had. a special kind of

job to do. Nobody had. ever tried. to build a spacecïafb that would. sup-

port man in outer space and nobody tried to reach the moon before. I¡,le

need.ed. special kind.s of employees and. we coul-d not operate wÍthin the tra-

d.itional- confines of Civil Service Commission regulations as they applied

to hiring. NASA came up with what was fÍrst call-ed the Aerospace Research

Scientists Annoirncement. This ultimately becarne the Aerospace Technologist

Announcement. This announcement, which only NASA could use, had. a posi-

tive educational requirement--an appropriate degree from an accred.ited.

school, and in ad.d.ition to the degree, if it hias more than three years

old., there had. to be at least one year of appropriate experience within

the last three years. This was extremely vague of course--what is appro'

priate experience in d.esigning and- build"ing a spaeecrafb? This J-ed. to

al.J- kinds of loopholes, which NASA frankly wanted.. It wanted. the flexi-

bility to hire people who would be abl-e to do the job. After we got this

a.nnouncement, one of the jobs of the board. of examiners \^/as to hire secre-

taries. Another, and more important job was to set up procedures whereby

we coul-d whip thru applications with the minimum amount of attention to

Civil Service Commission regulations and. hire engineers using this aero-

space technologist announcement. Aiding us in this effort was the fact

that our Manned Spacecraft Center personnel office people rated. the appli-

cations themselves. The board. of examiners T¡¡as sitting with us, and we

knew exactly what score we had to give an applicant in order to get him

on the register. It may seem like a travesty on a merit system, but it

\
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got the job d.one. I think this is another indication that when there is

a will, almost anybhing can be done, and. it lpesn't work too badly. I

d.on't know that we committed any more sins of omission or conmissiorì as '

a result of this hectic time and. this announcement than we would. have

working und.er regular Civil Service Commission announcements, and. we cer-

tainly reacted. a J-ot more quickly.

Shortly after I was assigned to Flight Operations, there l^ras a gen-

eral- Center reorganization and F1ight Operations beca.me a directorate.

I guess alJ. of us in Personnel, and. I in particular, recognized that if

I was going to do a job that I consid.ered to be right¡ and. not just pro-

cess papers, I was going to have to find out what was going on, and what

was need.ed.. One of the key people in the shaping of the FOD organization

was Chris Critzos, then Ifuafbrs executive assistant. He was n¡y liaison

with Kraf-t and he spent an awful l-ot of time on Personnel matters. If

Ch¡is Ifuaft said. he need.ed. 10 people CrÍtzos woufd. tell me to get IO peo-

ple some way, and he was not particularly concerned. about the "how.t' trrle

had many long and bitter arguments. One in particular involved flight

controllers. The flight control-ler fìrnction basical-ly isntt an engineer-

ing job, or wasntt at that time. His fìrnction involved. manning a console

and. he had to have some "sharps." Chris Critzos, reflecting I{r,afbts in-

structions told. me he wanted. engineers. After talking to a number of peo-

ple ï found out what the job was and tol-d. Critzos that he d.idnrt need.

engineers; what he wanted was FAA-type flight controllers or just anybody

with capability. ï al-so told. him that Ít r,\ras a poor use of engineers.

lüe had long bitter arguments about this, and. either Chris Critzos kicked.

me out of his office or ï would hang up on him on the phone. Ultimately

7
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we got Ifuafb and Hod.ge together, and. forced a d"ecision. We d"ecid.ed that

initially we would hire FAA flight controller t¡pes and then hire engi-

neers af'ber the initiaf rush r^/as over. ït was somewhat of a compromise.

I certainly didnrt win the battl-e. And that is what we did. We went to

Okl-ahoma City and hired a bunch of flight control-l-ers. I recognized. f\rll

wel-l- that if we hired. the FAA-type people, and not engineers they would

not have the same ladd.er of progression that engineers woul-d.. Hence we

would not be able to keep them. This is one of the points that lfuaf-b and.

Critzos made, quite appropriately. Thus in L962 and 63 we in Personnel

were starting to do more in helping the ma.nagers actually make decisions

and littl-e less in processing papers.

As the organization grew and the flight operations mission became

increasingly c1ear, Krafb as the very good. manager that he is, tried to

get the word to the divisions that in ord.er to recruit they had. to know

what they wanted. I worked. very closely in developing what kind of people

were needed for the directorate. lle worked. hard with Careers ïncorporated.,

we did some recruiting in consonance with other Centers, and we al-so went

out on our or¡n. We hired. some good. people as at this time the organiza-

tÍons pretty well knew what they wanted. Ifuaft also real1zed. that he

had. to have some kind. of procedure and. guid.elines for promoting people.

tr'le worked. together effectively in d.etermining who ought to be promoted.,

when they ought to be promoted. and how we ought to promote them. Ï'ie got

this word. d.own to the organization and I think this has been one of the

reasons Flight QreratÍons has had very good. morale over the years. Kraf't

was keenly ar¡rare of the importance of communications. He might make the

wrong decision, but at least ever¡rbod.y knew what it was, which helps
/
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Somel¡/hat.

In Mission Planning John Mayer had. a tremend.ous need. for math aides.

These r¡/ere peopl-e who worked with the mathematicians in a subprofessional

capacity. The first thing Mayer wanted. af-ter arriving in Houston was not

engineers or mathematicians but math aides. He need.ed" somebod.y to d.o the

detail work. At that time there T¡¡as no r¡/ay we could. hire these people

permanently and we had to hire on temporary appointments. lfe put out the

work thru the mass media that we were interested in hiring certain kinds

of people and we got many, many, many applicants. Some of the applicants

were Negro girls, none of which were hired. One or two wrote to their

Congressman saying that there r^ras some real- problems here with lvlSC and.

its relationships with minority groups. They clalmed. they were just as

qualífied as other people who were sel-ected.. ï think there is some mea-

sure of truth in this. ft wil]. l-ikely be d.enied, but the Langley contin-

gent that made up the nucleus of the Manned Spacecraft Center r¡Iere basi-

cally Southern born and bred and had J-ittJ-e interest in hiring Negrors.

Itm not at aJ-J- sure tha,t the Congressional Ínvestigation changed. anybod.ys

opinio4, but I4SC top management said. and. d.j-d some things which impressed

the public at large. This word did. not fiLter down, and. itts very hard.

to change attitud.es in regard to the selection of minority group people.

The same attitud.e of minority was prevalent in our college recruiting.

lle did recruit at Negro universities, but could very seldom get these

people sefected. For many. years here at the Center our ratio of clericaJ-

and professiona,l Negros to white was low.

tr'Ie did d.o an extremely active job in college recruiting. But we

need.ed a great influx of new blood. in the organization. lle hired people

{
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from othex organizations and from industry and we hired these people

who were experi-enced at high grad.e level-s. This was fine when it is nec-

essary to staff up quickly to d.o a job, but if we \^/ere going to be around.

for a long period of time we knew we need.ed some kind. of vehicle to get

us ne\¡¡ blooN. into the organizatÍon. lrie d.id. this two ï^rays. One was

through the establishment of an engineerÍng co-op program, and a more

important ï¡/ay r{as college reerultíng. In l-963-1965 we went on an average

of probably lIO-120 university visits a year. This permitted us to in-

terview many, many people. But the problem was that the engineers who

shoul¿ have been helping us with the recruiting either could.nrt be broken

free to d"o it because they had. a job to do, or when they were able to do

it we d.id not provide the kind. of support we should. have. They really

d.id.ntt know the ty¡re of questions these kid"s usually asked. about salary,

fringe benefits, etc. In ad"d.ition, the technical people had. a tendency

to recruit for his own organization or at best the d.ivision, but certain-

ly not the Center as a whole, as T¡ie had. to d.o. As a result, ord.inarily

only the Personnel people made these trips. fhis had. many disadvantages,

as î¡¡e were not able to ansrier technical questions that these kid.s had..

!üe answered. them in generalities, and. we did.nrt really know what the oth-

er organizations in the Center T^ranted. We each had a tend.ency to look

af-ber or1r oi^/n Directorate. I knew what Ftight Ops wanted, but I d.idnrt

know what Max Faget t s group wanted or any other d.irectorate in the Cen-

ter. So we a.11 were realJ-y not much better than the technical people,

and it created some problems in the long run. IrIe probably got a lot of

applications, and most of them T¡iere very good and yet failed- to maximize

our or^/n expenditures. It was a tremend.ously active effort.

1
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Now in regard. to the math aid.es, two flcts are important. The first

had to d.o with the hiring of minority people, and the second was that we

finally got a m¡nber of people hired. on a temporary basis. Since we knew

these appointments were going to run out in a short period, we began work*

ing with Bud Jones and the executive secretary of the board of examiners

in terms of establishing a register so that these people could be hired

on a pernarnent appointment. But a register wonrt allow the supervisor

to pick and. choose. One has to take whoever is avail-able at the top of

the register. So the register was set up and. it had. many, many people

on it. Unfortunately not all these people were working for John Mayer,

and from that point on we were in d.eep trouble. Mayer, who can be some-

what intractable, was mad a.t Personnel claiming we d.id"nrt know what he

need"ed, that we had done a lousy job in getting Suzie Smith, (who happened.

to be 43rd on the register of 4! people), etc. The problem lay in the

fact that the announcement requÍ-red. a written test. We tried to estab-

lish a register in a timely manner, which did¡rt work out wel-l because

we did.nrt get alJ- the peopte we wanted. and. it caused. a great amount of

acrimony between John Mayerrs d.ivisj-on and. me. We ultimately end.ed. up

hiring most of these temporaries as permanent employees.

In 1964 when we moved. to the Clear Lake Site, Jack Cairl becarne

branch chief and" he feft that one of the things we could. d.o to provid.e

better service to organizations was to have our personnel people co-fo-

cated with the operating organization. This was a very good. id.ea and- I

was the first to be so co-focated"--with Flight Qrerations. Ï was team

leader and I moved. in with the Flight Operations staff. l,ie wrote a for-

mal mission statement which covered. what we were supposed. to accomplish,

br)
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and ïras signed. by Krafb antl Hjornevik. l{e then became d.eepþ involved.

in the orgqçrÍzation. I had. several people worki-ng for me, servicing

Flight OperatÍons. The main advantage of the system lay in íts abílity

to be more responsive to the need.s of the J.ine organization. . As part of

its staff, I had the signature authority for SF42 up to the e"S-13 leveI.

I becane their personnel arm and. got Ínto ma,lry other areas than just

personnel. On rare occasions r,,re r,\rere brought in to help with reorganiza-

tions. As this r¡orked. out successfirlly, both in the eyes of our Person-

neJ- Division and F1íght O¡rerations, this servicing concept spread to

other organizations withÍn the Center.
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